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SUMMARY 
Thi s rep o r t c ont a ins a de sc r i ption o f a new s p inning-
test a r rang e me n t where i n the o t herwise customa r y rotation 
o f t t e mode l ab out a fixed a xis i s a b andoned in favor of 
a co rr espond i ng rota ti on of tho air s tream . The a dvan-
t a~a o f this me t h od l ies in tho fa c t t hat the model is at 
r est ~hile tho s p in i s re corded . I n this manner it is 
p o ss i ble t o se cur e s ystema t ic r e s ul t s with little loss of 
t L Je whi l e e mp loying norma l 3 - o r a -co mpon e nt wind-tunnel 
b alan c es . Th e tro u bl e so me e qua l izati o n of the mass forces 
i s o li minated a nd t he flow phen ome na are accessible to di-
rect obse rv a tion . 
I . I NTRODUCTI Oi~ 
Mode l me a sure ments on t he s pinning characteristics 
o f a irpla nes are far l ess nume ro u s t han f or exampl e , the 
6 - corr.p onen t or even the 3 -c omponent measurements of norma l 
f 1 i e h t c o n d i t i on s . The re a sons f or t his ar e : fir s t, t ha t 
meas u r emen ts on a sp i n n ing mode l ar e mu ch more dif f icult 
t o effect t han normal me a sur ement s; s ec ond l y , that the ex-
e cution of t h e tes t s u~ to a tan g i b l e result a nd t h e eval-
uat i on a s a re s ult of the g rea t numb e r of v ariable factors 
is e x ceedingly time-consumi n g . 
Up to t h e p res e l t t wo met h ods of testing t h e s p inni ng 
c ha r acter ist ics of airplan es " n t he wini tunnel have been 
i n use : 
1. Ob serva ti o n of t h e f r o o -s p i nnin g model, 
2 . Measu r em e n t on t he p i votally mounted model. 
------------------------------------------------
*1I :.:Jine neu e Tr udel mc sse in r i c h tun g . 1I Luftfahrt f orschung, 
vo l . 1 4 , n o. 1 0 , Octob e r 12 , 1937, pp . 4 75- 4 79. 
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With the first met h od (reference 1) a dynamically 
similar model is made to spin in a vertical wind tunnel, 
the air blast being upward. Re gulating the air speed to 
equalize the momentary sinkins s p eed of the model makes 
t he model s p in practically in on e spot and its path and 
posit ion can be established by camera or by direct obser-
vation. In this way it also is possible to check the ef-
f ect iveness of ailerons , elevators, or other control de-
vices, whereby the desirod control deflections are re-
lea sed at the given time period through an installed tim-
i ng g ear, and the changes in fli g ht position or path are 
no t ed . This method pro mises the quickest decision of the 
s p inning tendencies of any new desi g n. 
The drawbacks of this method are: it is extremely 
difficult and conse quently very expensive to construct 
d y namicall y si milar models , i , e ., models copying the mass 
distribution of the original. Asi d e from that, the re-
sults achieved in f ree-spinning tests are lar gely quali-
tative . Th a ma gnitud e of the resultant forces and moments 
cannot be obtained satisfactorily but for steady condi-
tions, The force distribution in nonstationary conditions 
de mands double differentiation of t he path curve, a method 
known to be li ttle reliable. Moreover, the dimensi ons of 
the jet being limited, the pieces of t h e path curve avail-
able are alway s short. In fact, only the recov ery from 
the s p in can be copied in the spinning tunnel; the inves-
ti ~ation of t ho entry with its ensuing forces and moments 
as well as t h eir effect on the forming spinning p osition 
cann ot be eff e cted by free -spinning test in the tunnel, 
In the second method , the model rotates about a fixed 
axis, p referably coincident with the axis of the jet. The 
problem the n is to measure t he six air - force components 
due to the rotation for e a ch adjustable wing position be-
fore the test, Two of t h ese components, drag and moment, 
about th e jet axis are re a dily obtainable; but the rest is 
di ff icult to record ani r equires a very accurate mass 
equalization of the model . :For this reason the axis of 
rotation is usually placed t h rough the c enter of gravity, 
i.e., the radius of spin is mad e to equal zero (reference 
2). This omission is relatively unimportant . Eut, if the 
measurements on the model are to include nonstationary 
processes, then a na rrowly defined dynamic similitude is 
also necessar y here, Th e ellip soids of inertia must have 
equal axes ratio and equal position . Since in nearly all 
cases, it is necessar y to stop t he air stream for each 
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change in wing position, it is obvious that a complete 
model measurement by this method requires an unusual out-
lay of time and labor. 
II. THE ROTATING JET AS SIMPLIFYING MEANS OF SPIN 
RECORDING AND ITS FUNDAMENTAL DEFECTS 
Substantial simplifications may be secured if thc 
model i s mounted stationary and the air stream is given 
all thc necessary relative speeds. Then the spinning can 
be recorded on the normal 6-co;Jponent balance, with the 
same models and mounting in conjunction with the determin-
ation of the pola-rs without mass balance of the model and 
for all six components simultaneously. Moreover, the ro-
tating jet affords an excellent means of observing the 
flow p henomena on the model and allows in simplest manner 
pressure-distribution measurements during spinning, a 
prob lem the solution of whi ch heretofore on the rotating 
model had involved enormous practical difficulties. 
Now, the rotating jet is from the very boginning af-
flicted with a number of theoretically substantiated de-
fects. In a real spin the airplane rotates about an ideal 
axis in relatively quiet air. The static pressure of tho 
free air stream is accordingly constant and the boundary-
layer masses entrained by the wings are subject to the 
outwardly acting centrifugal forces. 
The conditions are exactly revorsed if tho model is 
fixed and the jot rotates. Th e n the static pressure of 
the free air stream rises outwardly and the boundary-layer 
masses instead of bei n g subject to ce~trifugal force are 
drawn inward by the negative pressure in the jet core. 
These differences produce n o perceptible discrepan-
cies in the test data, as s ho wn later on. In fact, if the 
boundarY-layer flin g -off throug h .the centrifugal force~ 
had a noticeable effect, this phe n omenon would render the 
fairly satisfactory mathematical analogy between airplane 
wing and propeller blade impossible (reference 3). 
Aside from an eve n tual influence on the boundary 
layer, the radially variable p ressure may also exert 
forcos on the model . Th ose must be ascertained mathemat-
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ically . In the normal case , the tip speed of the wing 
tips is equal to half the sinking speed, and the static 
pressur e difference between axis and wing tip then reaches 
one -fourth the dynamic pressure at the wing tips . If the 
axis of rotation lies in the plane of symmetry of the air-
p lane, as is always the case with great approximation, 
the force effects of the variable static pressure on the 
wings should practically cancel . 
The effect on fus e l age and tail depends on tho angle 
of att a ck of the model . Take the most unfavorable case 
of fus elage setting of 90 0 , for example. Then the ef fect 
on a fusiform body of 5 em diameter, i . e . , 19.6 cm2 (max -
imum) section is a centr i peta l air force of 12. 35 g at the 
20 mls air s peed commonly used for a time in the 1.2 m 
wind tunnel of the D.V .L. for such measurements . The ro-
mainior of the air forces are of other orders of magni -
tude; the drag, for examp l e, is a pp roxi mate ly 2.5 kg , Thus 
the error is practically always ne g ligible, or at least , 
l ess in any case than conceded horetofore to the measuring 
accuracy b e cause of the difficult y of the moasurements on 
the rotating mod el. 
Another p otential source of error is the followin g : 
ro tating a complete airplane model, for examp l e, on its 
lo n g itudina l axis in a quiescent stroam, the fuse lage 
pushes the stream fi laments outward. The relative speed 
o f the air with respect to the fuselage surface caused by 
the rotat ion of the fuselage is not af fected through it 
in the ideal case of friction l ess flow . 
When the model is fixed and the stream is rotated 
the conditions are otherwise . The fuse lage displaces a 
stream here also . But tho air maintains its old periph-
oral spe e d, that is, its rate of rotation is too small 
corresponding to the iucreased r adius relative to the 
fusolage surface . The r esult is that a t the wing root 
the amount c arc tan u/v, by which t he effe c tive anglo 
of attack exceeds or fa~l s below the me an angle of at-
tack, becomes t o o small . This error is small for the 
rolling moments in view of the short distance from the jet 
axis, but not, for examp l e , when as c ertaining the flow 
pattern on the spinning airplane, where in extreme cases 
the flow at the wing roots may become s eapa rated too late. 
Even so, the error is always detectable in magnitude and 
direction and can, if necessary, bo a llowed for . 
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III. DESCRIPTION OF SPIN-MEASURING ARRANGEMENT 
To realize the desired object the jet must, besides 
its uniform axial spee d , be g iven a rotation with con-
stant angular velocity. This problem was attacked in the 
following manner: 
Every resistance body rotating in a jet parallel to 
the jet axis leaves a spiral wake behind, out of which, 
after complete velocity exchange with the surrounding 
flow, a rotation of the jet is formed~ Properly applied, 
this idea can be used to produce rotating air jets. In 
the present case, the fo llowing factors must be kept . in 
mind: 
1) The drag must be evenly distributed over the 
whole jet s e ction to prev e nt disturbanco of 
the axial velocity distribution, 
2) The said drag dist r ibut ion must remain uniform 
even with rotation about the jet axis, 
3) The arrangement must ass ur e t hat the velocity 
exchange of the wake with the surrounding 
flow takes place as soon as possible and that 
the turbulence caused by the drag is changed 
to heat as quickly as possible. 
The first condition is met b y any screen covering 
the jet section, condition 2 r equire s a screen of round 
wires, since the circular c y linde r alo ne has constant 
drag unaffected by the ang le of attack; condition 3 de-
mands the finest possible drag distribution, that is, tho 
thinnest wires consistent with adequato strength. 
The experimental set-up · is s hown in figure 1. A 
set of four screens is mounted in series in a guide ring 
supported from the ou tsid e and actuated by an electric 
motor. 
The rotation of this scr een about the jet axis gives 
the jet its rotation. ~his rotation was verified by meas-
uring the radial course of the angl e between jet axis and 
resultant flow direction . The tangent to this angle 
gives the ratio of tip to axial spe e d . It was measured 
with tufts sighted throug h a tele sc ope. The measuring 
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accuracy amounted to ±O.5°. While developing the test 
arrange ment a test was made with a single screen, the 
result of which is given in fi gure 2. There is quite 
somo jet rotation, although the rise of the angle is 
rat her too great outwardly and in nowise linear. The un-
satisfactory flow direction is caused by the effect of 
tbo centrifugal force. 
Computing the pressure rise produced radially by the 
centrifugal force of a rotating jet we find 
where 
U is tip speed at jet boundary, 
R, half the .i at diameter, 
P, air density, 
r, vary ing distance from jet axis. 
This pressure rise is superposed on the pressure 
jump in the plane of the screen a n d results in the axial 
s p e e d being greater in the jet core than at the outer 
circumference. Th e enhancei flow through the screen in 
the jet center reduces the angles measure d at this point 
and so explains the angle curve in figure 2. 
To remedy this defect the reaction of the centrifu-
gal pressure on the flow through the screen must be made 
small. For this reason, several layers of screens were 
resorted to and the pressure jump increased. The corre-
sponding tests showed that four screens are needed in 
or d e r top ro d uc e a sui tab 1 y rot a t i 11 g jet (f i g. 3). 
As the number of screen s is increased, the energy 
input necessary to push the air stream throug h them in-
creases also; hence it was lo gical to mo u nt the screen 
at a point of slower sp eed, in the wind tunnel in the 
dead-air s pace ahead of the nozzl e . Eut the following 
consideration mili t ates a gainst mounting it at that point. 
On contraction of a rotating jet the tip speed be-
comes proportional to the radius which increases the 
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axial velocity inversely proportional to the area. For 
the normal contraction of area of 1:4 in wind tunnels. 
the ratio U/v is accordingly cut in half by the nozzle. 
Now the test has shOTIn that the ratio U/v downstream 
from a rotating screen cannot bo raised arbitrarily, but 
rather that a ratio of ~ = 1. 6 presents the ~aximum 
v 
obtainable value. Any further increase in screen rota-
tion produces a sudden reversal of flow form with nonro-
tational return flow in the center and high positive 
s peed with marked positive rotation on the outside. The 
screen then oporates somewhat like a centrifugal blower. 
The second flow form is, of c ourse, unsuitable for 
spinning measurements, hence the value ~ = 1. 6 should 
v 
not be exceeded. This maximum is necessary for spinning 
investigations so that the screen must be mounted in the 
nozzle orifice, despite the groater energy loss. It is 
only in cases where this ratio ~ = 1.6 is inte ntionally 
v 
foregone and about half is dee med sufficient, that the 
much simpler and less energy-consuming installation be-
hind the honeyc omb may be essayed . 
The first tests were made with r~tating open jet. 
But it was found that the rotati ng free jet disi ntegra tes 
under load through a fixed airfoil model and that the 
rolling moments of the wing are markedly lower than those 
for rotating wing and fixed jet. 
This uas overcome with a cylindrical supplementary 
nozzle which surrounds the jet for about 200 mm behind 
the model wi n g . The suspension wires for the wing were 
carried through slots in the supplementary nozzle (fig. 
10) • 
IV . TEST PROCEDURE' 
The experimental test of the method was made wit~ 
an arrangement permitting the rotation of either model 
or jet. The model rested on a long shaft with electric 
motor at the rear end (fig. 4) . The wotor served both 
as drive and brake. For t he d ete rmination of the moment 
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transmitted to the wing, the casin g of the motor was niv-
oted and connected by a wire with a scale. An interrup-
tO A disk on the moto r axle recorded the revolutions by 
electri c ti me r and stop watch. 
The peripheral speed of the jet was measured with a 
li ght wind van o (fig . 4) carri ed along by tho jet without 
s 1 i P ( fig. 1 0) . Eve r y rot a t ion c los e d a sma 11 e 1 e c t ric 
contact so that the revolutions could be recorded by elec-
tric timer and stop watch (as on the motor) . The axial 
velocity was re corded with Prandtl tube and micromanometer. 
'The wing was eit her measured in the spinning range 
thr ough the air f orces or in the unstalled flow range 
driven by motor and the r espe ctiv e autorotation and damp -
ing momer.t measured on the balance. This moment ~a s OC~ 
ca si onally held constant for a test series and the wing 
rotation progressively replaced by jet rotation. It was 
found that the rotations of the wing decreased exactly b y 
the amount of jet rotatidns, until finally th e win5 came 
to rest, when the jet rotations reached the initial ro-
tations of the wing for static jet. Figures 5 to 8 il-
lustrate the r e sults, the abscissas denoting the jet rota-
tions a nd the ordinates the wing rotations . It is readily 
seen how for different ang l es of attack and autorotation 
or damping mom e nts the rotation of the mode l can be ro-
placed by th e corresponding rotation of the jet. Disre-
garding minor discrepancies pr ob ably due to imp e rfections 
of the fi rst attempts, the practica bility of th e method 
has been proved by the t e sts. 
On conclusion of the experiment s we measured the 
rolling and damping moments on an M 5 airfoil section at 
10, 20, and 30 de g rees angle of attack for different 
rates of roll. Fi rst, c ame the measurements on the rot at-
ing wing with the aid of the above described electrical 
ro ta tion device. Two sots of measurements were taken; 
one in the calm stream with the screen necessa ry for the 
jet rotation, the other without screens. Then the same 
measurements we r e rep e ated i n the rotating jet ; the model 
being suspended from the six-component ba l.o nc e (fi g s. 9 
and 10). Fi gure 11 shows the recorded hlc me nts about the 
jet a xis against the ratio U/v at t he wj n g tip for all 
three arrangements. The curves for the rotating jo t reach 
only as far as Y = 0.3, since t e c hn ica l defects of the 
v 
original version p rohibited higher tip sp eeds of the 
f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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screens, Figur e 11 discloses the following: for a = 10°, 
that is, for unstal le d flow over the who l e wing in the low 
U/v range, the measurements on the rotating wing with 
screen coincide with those for the rotating jet and fixed 
wing. The same holds true for the measurements with com-
p letely separated flow at a = 30 0 , against minor discrep-
anci es for the ranges of partial separation of flow (a = 
20 0 and a = 100, res p ectively) . Inasmuch as it is com-
mon knowledge that, in the range of incipient separation, 
the reproduction of the test values is accomp anied by 
scattering even if the test method i s not changed, the 
agreement of both test methods must be p rono unced good. 
The jet rotation method makes investigations possible 
which were heretofore very difficult; first among these is 
the measuremen t of the 7~wing and pitching moments, which 
with rotating jet can be r ead on the normal 6-component 
balance along with the other quanti ti es , whereas, even on 
the very latest rotatin g spinning balances, theso compo-
nents must be measured se paratel y and with the most care-
ful balancing of all parts . 
Translation by J . Vanier, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronaut ics. 
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